
 

Note that testimonials above are not clinical trials but reports from individuals who used Cleanshield INT to balance body pH and then reported changes in their physical conditions and/or ailments.   
 

5.            Ailment/Diagnosis:   Stomach Ulcer; HBP; Fungal attack; Tooth Ache; Boils w/b legs;     

      Sleeplessness                                                                             

Symptoms:    not listed     

Treatment Regiment:   Cleanshield (Internal) - 30mls 1X1X1 = 3 days; 30 mls daily = 1 month  

Result of Medication:   Positive - All problems healed and gone 

Length of time to achieve result:  Unknown 

Name/Patient Details: Matthew A Ombugaku/43 yrs/96 KG/Abuja/Has had issues for over 7 years(as of 10/25/2009)   

Additional Notes: His testimony reads: God be praised! I „ve noticed that the following have been healed in me: 1. 

Stomach ulcer, I no more stool blood,2. Restoration of my Hp. It was high before; 3. A fungal 

scare infection on my left leg is gone. 4. No more tooth ache; 5. Some painful boils b/w my legs 

are almost gone. 6. I sleep very well now; Who knows what else has been healed?. Cleanshield is 

certainly God‟s intervention to mankind. It‟s a miracle. One solution for the whole body? God be 

praised.    

Source Document:  SD-001   

 

 

6. Ailment/Diagnosis:   Infection; Growth in Uterus     

Symptoms:    not listed       

Treatment Regiment:   Cleanshield (Internal) - 40mls 1x1x1 1
st
 3days; 30mls daily for 3 weeks 

Result of Medication:   Positive - Infection cured; Growth “Vanquished” 

Length of time to achieve result:  Unknown  

Name/Patient Details: Mrs Lyop Matthew/40 yrs/Abuja Sheraton/Has had issue for over 4  years(as of 3/3/2009) 

Additional Notes: Her family‟s health problems experience and finding amazing remedy under CS, is their reason for 

getting involved in the franchise distribution of the product once the Reg. # is achieved. 

Source Document:   SD-001    

 

 

7.            Ailment/Diagnosis:   Irregular Menstrual Flow; Hepatitis; Malaria; General Body  

                      Weakness 

Symptoms:    not listed     

Treatment Regiment:   Cleanshield (Internal) - 30mls; 1
st
 3days, 20mls daily for another 3days.  

Result of Medication: Positive - Medical check reveals absence of Hepatitis, nil plasmodium cells, etc. All body pains 

gone.   

Length of time to achieve result:  Unknown 

Name/Patient Details: Cecilia Ejimkonye/29 years/85 KG/Lugbe/Has had issue for 6 months (as of 10/19/09) 

Additional Notes:  n/a  

Source Document:   SD-001 

 


